
ohknd vbvu trhu uhbhg tahu crg ,ubpk vsac juak ejmh tmhu
 wudu ohtc(dx-sf)vjbnv ,khp,c tkt vbgb tk uvhkt - 

   l,t rrugk tuv hutrv inu 'vjbn ,khp, ieh, ejmha (:uf ,ufrc) k"zj usn
vkkfc vkhp,v ihbg kg vbv /v,kgn cda kgu uz vkhp, ka vjuf ihbg kg ,ucckv
'vc ohkzkzn ost hbcu okug ka unurc ohsnugv ohrcsvn thv hf k"z ubhnfj urnt
ubhnfj hf sjt smn ubt ohtur uz vkhp,c /vjbn ,khp,c sjuhnc ubt ohtur vz ihbgu
,khp, uz 'iumr ,g h,nht (ug erp) ,hatrc ,sdtc t,htsf 'v,kgnc ufhrtv k"z
(:u ,ufrc) urnt if unfu /vjbnv ,ukgc hvhu (uk 'jh /wt ohfkn) rntb lfk 'vjbn

 /vjbnv ,khp,c tkt vbgb tk uvhkt hrva 'vjbnv ,khp,c rhvz tvh okugk
hf ijch ijucvu ',ukhp,v kf rtan thv vrh,h uz vkhp,c kuzkzv ihbg lshtn lt     
thvu 'iuzphjc osh kg ,rntb thv 'uz vkhp,c ,uchaj ohtur obhtu ygnf ohbunvv
uz vkhp,c vakuj vzht ah ohcdabv ohnhc ukhptu /adrb ubhta rcsf okmt ann
,ukhp,v kf ohrntb ohruphfv ouhc hf jfa,u eus ',ukhp,v rtan r,h
hrv ,hcrg ,khp,c hf 'iuhpr uzht vc ah vjbnv ,khp, ukhtu vrh,h ,urrug,vc
,urrug,v lu,n thv ,rntb if kg ubhb,nc ihhsg ubhjufu oumv ,khj,c ubt ohsnug
tucc ouh ka ureucc shn thv hf 'vhumr vbuuf lu,n ,rntb ,hrja ,khp, od 'vrh,h
thv hrv ;xun ,khp,u 'vz vkgb ouhc hgcsf ju,p ckcu ohasujn ,ujuf og ostv
thvu 'ouhv vzc kusd ivf ,sucgc ohexug ubt vgmntcu ,ukhp,v ka whbpvw ,bhjc

ubhnmgc vsucgv ubhag ukhtf ubhrucg vcuajv,utc ubt ohsnug tukv vkhgb ,khp, 
 

ut gr lhkt rcs kfub tk rcsv tmh wvn urnthu ktu,cu ick ighu
 cuy(b-sf)wcuy ut gr lhkt rcs kfub tkw ohkhnv ,buuf ruthc - 

     k c,hhhh""""aaaarrrr" ''gr rcs ,cua, hsh kg tk 'vzv rcsc itnk 'lhkt rcs kfub tk
'"lk vbnhza lhrcs hpk rcsv tmh wvna rfhba hpk 'iudv rcs ,cua, hsh kg tku

cuwwwwhhhhjjjjrrrrzzzznnnnwwwwurcsh tka tk 'vz rcsc itnk lhkt rcs kfub tk" 'uhrcs ,t rthc 
ljrf kg tkt 'wlku je lhbpk vecr vbvw orntc uhkt urcs hrva 'ugnanf 'uhkt
ut grw aurhpu 'vz rcsc itnk vghbn ka vcua, oua lhkt rcs kfub tka 'rnuk
tmh wvnw ihta hbpn 'iudv rcs ,cua, hsh kg ut gr rcs ,cua, hsh kg 'ubhhv wcuy
kmt kcuenu iudv rcs og ukhpt 'vghbn ka vcua, uchah tka tkt chhjn wrcsv

] vntu vhct cuzgk kfu, tku ohba wd ,c thv vbye 'shdba) kfaviiiiuuuurrrrffffzzzzvvvv    rrrrppppxxxx'([
tuv hn 'shdba) kfav kmt kcuen ubhta gr rcs og vghbn ka vcua, tku
wvna rfhba hpkw '([oa] ub,c ,t ubck kutak lck ltkn rat uchy vnu lhbust
rzghkt ka unmg kf hrva 'onmgn vz ugsh tk ov hf 'wlhrcs hpk rcsv tmh
'rnuk ljrf kg lfkv 'rcsv tmh wvna oghsuvk tkt vhv tk ruphx u,utc
'wlk vbnhzaw rnt 'wlk vbnhzaw 'uhrcs hpk er v,hv tk wrcsv tmh wvnw ,hhbga

c arhp ifu '"vbnzvv jfn er rcsv tmh wvna gsh tk unmg rzghkta hbpnrrrruuuuddddwwww

,ubhj,c ohgher geucu ,uesv ukt ,t kmbn t"fu 'ohrgav ,khgb osue vga
 /uck enugn ohbubj,cuoumv ,akuju unmgk xujh vzht vk iht vjbnv ,khp, lt

hf khgk ohrfzbv k"zj hrntnn jfun uz vkhp, kg teus lt /r,uhc vc ,rfhb
unurc v,shngu v,kgn ksudf hf 'vbuhpr ka ungy uvz hf raptu 'vcurn v,kgn

 /vc ohkzkzn ost hbc ka ihbg r,uhc vc ohhe,n lf 'okug ka
zrzk iufbk v,tru 'iuhprv vzn vru, vgsh rcf hf jfuuhb trenc ehhsbafu    
vag, hbav acfv ,tuw (j 'jf trehu) b"anfu 'uz vkhp,c rrug,vk ostv ,t

 ohcrgv ihc    uuuuffffxxxxbbbbffffuuuu    rrrreeeeccccvvvv    ,,,,jjjjbbbbnnnnffffka shn,v icre ka ubnz 'vbvs 'wudu wvag,
zt vhvu 'ohasujn ,ujufc uhvu 'o,ban ohbvfv urrug,va vgac vhv rja
vumn ,uchcju eaj lu,n vsucgv ,t uagu 'asenv ,sucg hbhbgk kukm o,gs
'ouhv vzk lhhav vsucgv kf ,t uag rcfa rjt ohcrgv ihc inz tucc lt 'vrh,h
ohaukju oha,un uhv rcf 'ohhcrgv ihc ka shn,c vnhkavk ,gf ohtcu
u,uagk o,u,pku ovhkg rcd,vk rmhv jfc vhvu 'asenca ,uaev ,usucgvn
,jbnfw u,uagk rntu cu,fv zrhz if kg 'vsucgca ,uchcjc oudpku iuhprc
,jbnf unhjru ukhjsc v,uagk ,ucckv ,t cua rrugk ubhhvs 'ann wreucv
shn,k iuufnv thv hrva 'vjbnv ,khp, kg od iuufn rcsv vz /ufxbfu reucv
ihtu 'ouhv kngn a,unu ;hg vagb rcf uz vkhp,k ostv ghdvcu 'ohcrgv ihc ka

vhumr vbuufc ,uch,v ,t rnuk uhpc ujuf    ''''kga vrntu vru, vbuuf vhkg od ifku
 /r,uhc vcdabu vkusd vjuf runtf hf wreucv ,jbnfw asjn vc rrug,vk ostv
'vjbnv ,khp,c vrh,h ,uchaj ,utrk ost kf kg kyun 'runtv rutk     

/ohbu,j,cu ohbuhkgc jur ,rue vsh kg ,uagku vc esesku
wwwwvvvvhhhhrrrrtttttk hf rnuk vmur ihta 'aurhp 'iudv rcs ,cua, hsh kg tku" '(t"k ,ut) 

tkt 'cuy rcs rcsk ukfuh tk vnk lk vaeh if ots 'kkf lhkt rcsk kfub
wcuy rcsw treb vzu 'iudv rcs ,cua, hsh kg itnk kfub tka 'rnuk vmur lfa

/"itnk thv vcua,v v,uta cd kg ;t 'iduvf tuva ruchs kf
 ukhtu      eeee""""ssssrrrrvvvvratf rcsv lk inszba iuhf 'wudu rcsv tmh wvn" 'rhcxv 

'ubhshc ihtu gr tuv tk rntb otu 'iv ut iht lhkt rcsk ubhshc iht 'rpxn v,t
kgu '"v,g sg lhfrs jhkmva tuv wv shc hf 'ubhshc ihtu cuy tuv iv rntb otu

 if od rthc vz lrsoooo""""ccccaaaarrrrvvvvhuk, ihhbcv tku vrh,xv tk 'wudu rcsv tmh wvn" '
,kufhva 'vag tuv lurc ausev hf 'wohmur tku ohmurw 'ubjrf kg hf ubhbumrc

vu '"ushcwwwwuuuubbbbrrrruuuuppppxxxxwwww'v,ut ohhek 'cuy ut /u,rhzd kyck 'gr lhkt rcsk kfub tk" '
/"ubka ouhek vfhrm v,hv ukhtf

cu     wwwwhhhhhhhhjjjjcccc    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrrwwwwlk ugrhta ohagnv 'rnukf 'rcsv tmh wvn" 'arpk ;hxuv 
urnta ihbgf 'ohnav in rzdb tuv duuhzv ihhbga ubsnk itfnu /lf kg ohjhfun
,c ,rnutu ,tmuh kue ,c 'skuuv ,rhmh osue ouh ohgcrtw (/c vyux) k"zj
,hcw (s"h y"h hkan) v"g vnka rhfzva uvzu 'ohk rcgn ukhptu 'whbukpk hbukp
ohbck ohkhjbn ,uctva vn cu,fv rthc 'w,kfan vat wvnu ',uct ,kjb iuvu
hf 'ovk v,ut khjbvk oshc juf iht ,kfan vat kct 'iunnvu oh,cv tuvu

/"tuc, wv ,tn

Chacham Rabbeinu Chayim Yosef Dovid Azulai zt”l (Toras HaChida) would say:

     “wrjxk rcg ;xf kea ,utn gcrtw - The words wrjxk rcgw (negotiable currency) are interesting. wrcgw means to precede as in

wi,hhagk rcugw (before an act is done). If we take the letters immediately prior to wrjxw we spell out the word wezbw (damage) -

before x is a b, before j is a z, and before r is a e. Furthermore, wrjxw is comprised of the same letters as jwwrx  (lacking).

By extorting Avraham for the plot of land, Efron damaged himself (ezb) in that he lost out (rxj) and is now remembered

as a greedy person.  It also proves how Efron was a dishonest person, who was totally lacking (rxj) in integrity.”   

R’ Yosef Patzanovsky zt”l (Pardes Yosef, b’shem R’ Michael Hurvitz zt”l) would say:

     “According to Pirkei d’Rebbi Eliezer and Yalkut Shimoni, Eliezer the trusted servant of Avraham Avinu, was none

other than the giant Og, who later became the king of Bashan (iacv lkn dug). He was so large that he required a special bed

made of iron to hold his incredible size and weight (Rashbam). According to this, we can understand why he asked

Rivkah, wihkk ubk ouen lhct ,hc ahvw - ‘Is there room in your father’s house for us?’ He was so huge that he couldn’t be sure

he would actually fit in the house! His mind was put to rest when Lavan came out and assured him, hfbtu .ujc sng, vnkw
w,hcv h,hbp - ‘Why are you standing outside? I cleaned out the house’ - now that the house is empty we have room for you!”

A Wise Man would say:

     “Don’t do something permanently stupid because you are temporarily upset.”                                                              
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r,xt ,nab hukhgk aseun
'v"g (xurd) ihhke ktuna ,c
v"cmb, iuaj z"y yhhmrtvh

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
exactly how Momma made the soup!” (Parsha Parables)

lynp: Losing a loved one is extremely tough, and when

Avraham Avinu lost his wife Sarah, he cried and mourned for

her, as one would do for a spouse of so many years. Chazal

tell us, however, that Avraham did not wallow in his sorrow;   

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (51)

Importance of Learning Halacha. Previously, we mentioned
the two basic pathways for learning halacha. The first is to learn
the psak halacha - the final ruling to determine the correct
course of action, e.g. Kitzur Shulchan Aruch. The second is to
study a topic in depth from its Gemara source and trace it
through the Shulchan Aruch and its commentators, till one
derives the final ruling, thereby understanding all the opinions
and logic of the halacha. We need to add clarification.
Combining Both Paths. Even one who wishes to learn
halacha from its source (Gemara) through the Shulchan
Aruch, cannot just do this alone. It is a long process until one
arrives at the final ruling and in the meantime, one may not

stumble in his daily observance. This necessitates a shorter
way to cover the relevant halachos, until he reaches the level
of learning needed to know the entire halacha from its source.
For this reason, many Yeshivos and day schools have short
halacha sedorim (sessions) intended to cover the basic
halachos from the Mishna Berura or Kitzur Sh”A. They
also try to give the talmidim a path in learning Gemara deeply
and that way they can eventually reach the ability to learn
halacha from its source on their own.
A Compromise. In order to maximize one’s learning, there are

rather he used his time to remember the many great attributes

of his wife Sarah. He wrote the famous song that we sing on

Friday night, "tmnh hn khj ,at" and this became the eulogy he

delivered at her burial. Celebrating a life of accomplishment

is far greater than immersing in the sorrow of one’s loss.   

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

ways for him to somewhat acquire the source material, logic and
reasoning, without delving too deeply into the Gemara section.
This can be done in one of two ways: 

Start learning the halachos with the Tur and Beis Yosef,

where the sources are quoted but in brief, and proceed from
there to the Shulchan Aruch and beyond.
If one does not have time for the first way, he can use certain
seforim that were authored after the classical commentators
on the Shulchan Aruch. These seforim were written in such
a way that they can be learned independently (without

needing to go through all the Gemaros) and still attain a clear
understanding of the halacha summarized with the final
Psak. These seforim include the Chayei Adam, Shulchan

Aruch Harav, Aruch Hashulchan and Mishna Berura,
whose rulings are widely accepted. 

Besides Halacha. Even though learning halacha takes
precedence, and there is quite enough halachic topics to take up
all of one’s learning schedule, nevertheless, a person should not
ignore the many other areas of Limud HaTorah. Both the
Shach (1) and the Chofetz Chaim (2) stress that even those who
primarily learn halacha should also study other parts of the
Talmud, even if they are not relevant nowadays, like Seder

Kodshim and most of Taharos.

1)

2)



     We make a fascinating declaration every time we bentch. We say: lrch if /kf kfn kfc ceghu ejmh ovrct 'ubh,uct ufrc,ba unf"
"int rntbu vnhka vfrcc sjh ubkuf ub,ut - “Just as He blessed our forefathers, Avraham, Yitzchok and Yaakov, ‘in all things’ ‘by
all things’ with ‘all things’ so may He bless all of us together (Bnei Yisroel) with a complete blessing, and let us say, Amen.” 
     The Avos are mentioned with three variations of the word “everything” (kf) and we ask Hakadosh Boruch Hu to bless us
with the same “COMPLETE BLESSING” that they were blessed with. What is the nature of this blessing; what is it all about?
    The answer is that this “COMPLETE BLESSING” is the ability to find happiness in our lives. By Avraham Avinu, it says

 ovrct ,t lrc wvu"kfc"  - Hashem blessed him with EVERYTHING (kfc). Avraham was wealthy monetarily, intellectually and
in all areas of his life. But he chose to utilize all the gifts that Hashem showered upon him for the sake of others. Avraham
Avinu teaches us that the first key to happiness is to stop thinking about ourselves and start GIVING to others - to do
chessed and kindness with everyone around us. This brings us far greater joy in our lives than being on the receiving end.
    Regarding Yitzchok Avinu, it says:  kftu"kfn(dk-zf) "uvfrctu tuc, oryc  - Yitzchok gained sustenance from EVERYTHING
(kfn). From every situation in life - good or bad - he learned valuable lessons and rather than get angry, frustrated or wallow
in self-pity, Yitzchok Avinu grew and became a righteous person. The second key to happiness, then, is GROWING.
    The third key to happiness is learned from Yaakov, who said:  hk ah"kf(th-dk) "  - I am content with EVERYTHING (kf) and I
am GRATEFUL to Hashem for giving me exactly what I need. Yaakov Avinu was happy because he was completely satisfied.
    Let us all attain true happiness like the Avos, by GIVING, GROWING and being GRATEFUL, so we too shall be blessed!

 wudu v,fcku vrak spxk ovrct tchu igbf .rtc iurcj tuv gcrt ,hrec vra ,n,u(c-df)
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     Human nature is such that when a young person passes away, people consider it a terrible tragedy, and the funeral is usually
very tearful. When an older person passes on, the attitude tends to be, “Well, he lived a long, happy and productive life.” The
second posuk in the parsha says that Avraham Avinu came home to mourn for Sarah and to cry for her. If we look in the Sefer
Torah we will see that the letter "F"in the word "v,fcku" is smaller than the other letters. The Baal HaTurim explains that it is
written smaller to denote that since Sarah lived to a ripe old age, Avraham  Avinu did not cry excessively. Interestingly,  the
ages of all the Avos are documented in the Torah, but only Sarah’s lifespan is  recorded. Furthermore, the Torah tells us that
the life of Sarah was one hundred + twenty + seven years - "vra hhj hba" - these were the years of Sarah’s life. Why repeat that
these “were the years of her life”? Isn’t it obvious? Rashi quotes a Medrash that the juxtaposition of the passing of Sarah
Imeinu and the Akeida reveals to us that the shock of Yitzchok’s near death at the Akeida was what caused her to die. The
Torah is telling us that this is not accurate because these were  "vra hhj hba" - the years she was destined to live, and no more. 
     My machshava here is a valuable lesson to be learned from Avraham  Avinu’s approach to his wife’s death. When a family
member passes away, often relatives start blaming themselves saying, “If only we had done this, if only we had changed
doctors, if only we had changed hospitals - he or she would still be alive.” From the Torah’s account of Sarah’s life, we see
that the Torah is teaching us that feelings of guilt are not in order. Once a loved one is gone, we must mourn in proportion to
the tragedy. We are not to view the loss as indictment of our own actions. Therefore, no matter what we feel we could have or
should have done, every person has a predestined lifespan, as the Torah tells us,"vra hhj hba" - these  were the only years of Sarah’s
life. May we always focus on the joy and simcha in our lives with those we hold dear and lose any misplaced feelings of guilt. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 /// kfc ovrct ,t lrc wvu ohnhc tc iez ovrctu(t-sf)

 wudu l,n rce lk vh,,b hng hbc hbhgk vh,,b lk uc rat vrgnvu lk h,,b vsav hbgna hbst tk(th-df)
    During the most recent Presidential election campaign in the United States, then candidate Donald Trump made a
speech in which he recalled how his father Fred Trump built a synagogue in New York. He remembered the location well,
and he recalled the work that his father had sent him to do in the residential buildings around the Jewish neighborhood
near the shul. Rabbi Shmuel Wagner shlit’a, mashgiach ruchani of Yeshivas Ohr Yerushalayim in Moshav Beit Meir,
shares the incredible story of how Fred Trump built a shul for the congregation headed by his father, Rabbi Yisroel
Wagner zt”l, and went on to make annual donations to the kehillah and for many Jewish families in financial distress.
    Rabbi Yisroel Wagner survived the Holocaust and made his way to Bolivia, in South America, where he served as the
Rav of a Jewish community. In 1950, he and his wife moved to California and a few years later to New York, where he
became a rabbi in a residential area of Brooklyn, near Brighton Beach. Fred Trump owned thirty-one buildings in the area,
with many Jewish tenants. Despite the fact that most of the local residents were not religious, they took an interest in the
new rabbi. Reb Shmuel recalls: “There were Jews from Europe there, and they all cared about davening. The shul operated
in the parking garage of one of the buildings, and began with thirty members, but it experienced tremendous growth in just
a few years, to the point that it came to serve hundreds of families. They might not have been observant Jews, but they
loved the experience of the shul and listening to my father’s Torah classes. And he, with his kindhearted manner and his
trademark warmth for every single Jew, taught them Torah and chassidus, at least to some degree.”
     Eventually, the shul’s membership grew to the point that the garage facility was no longer large enough to house the
congregation. “My father had an idea,” Reb Shmuel recalls. “He offered to approach Fred Trump, the millionaire landlord,
although he didn’t know him personally. He hoped that he could convince the man to supply an adequate space for the
synagogue. He knew that Fred Trump was a generous soul, a man of faith, and he was likely to relate to the request.”
    Rabbi Wagner met with the landlord and his request indeed appealed both to Trump’s emotions and his shrewd business
mind. Instantly, the two men hit it off and they became close friends. Rabbi Wagner and Fred both understood that a
kehillah that revolved around a synagogue would be a community whose members lead a proper spiritual lifestyle, and his
business would benefit from that. Trump was very moved by the proposed idea and he proceeded to donate a piece of real
estate at 723 Avenue Z, which became the Beach Haven Jewish Center, and is open and active to this very day, offering
programs for youth and the elderly. He even made a very generous donation so that a beautiful edifice could be built.
     According to Reb Shmuel, not only did Fred Trump donate the plot of land where the shul was built and cover most of
the expense of the construction, but he also attended the ceremony in 1956 at which the cornerstone was laid. “Fred was
very moved by my father’s speech at the ceremony. He was highly impressed, and he became my father’s close friend.”
Over time, Fred Trump’s donations grew progressively more generous. Many times, Rabbi Wagner would tell him about
various Jewish families in the area who were poor and needy, and he would give large sums to help them out as well.
    Later, the Beach Haven Jewish Center housed a local Talmud Torah, a school for Jewish studies that held classes after
public school was over. Fred Trump used to donate large sums to that institution as well. He was a very pleasant person
with a kind heart, very serene and delicate. He was responsible for the beginning of Donald’s business career.
     Reb Shmuel has vivid recollections of Fred Trump’s son, a wild, blond-haired youth of 14 and 15. “I still remember
going to shul with my father for Shachris every Sunday morning. The laundry room, where all the tenants washed their
clothes in coin-operated machines, was in the basement of one of the buildings. Fred used to send his son Donald early
Sunday to collect the coins from the laundry machines. Fred taught his children from a very early age to take
responsibility; he gave them no breaks. Donald may have been wild as a youth, but his father raised him well.”                      

     vba ohragu vba vtn vra hhj uhvhu
 wudu vra hhj hba ohba gcau(t-df)       

 hbck vat ,jeku lhbpk uftkn jkah tuv /// ohnav hekt wv(z-sf)
    A student in the Radin Yeshivah was involved in a
shidduch, and since the girl was reluctant to commit to him,
there was no progress. The boy’s friends advised him to
shave off his beard, thinking that the beard was the reason
for the girl’s hesitation. They claimed that most yeshivah
students shaved their beards, and he should do the same.
     The Chofetz Chaim zt”l heard the boy’s plight and
invited him to his home. He told him the following mashal:
A locomotive was pulling more than one hundred loaded
cars up a steep mountain. Even though the engine driver had
put the engine on full steam, the locomotive was still moving
quite slowly due to the extremely heavy load. One passenger
thought he was clever and figured out a way to speed up the
pace of the train. He got out and walked to the back of the
last car and began pushing the train with both hands certain
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that with his help, the train would now move faster.
    The other passengers laughed at him and said, “What is
your strength compared to the strength of the locomotive?
You are like a mosquito compared to that of an ox!”
     The Chofetz Chaim ended his mashal and said to his
student, “The same thing applies to shidduchim. Even though
every shidduch is announced in Heaven forty days before the
formation of a child, it is still as hard to accomplish as the
splitting of the Yam Suf! We know that Hashem Himself
makes the shidduchim. You might suddenly have the idea to
help Hashem by shaving your beard so that the girl will like
you more, but then you will be similar to the ‘clever’
passenger who pushed the heavy train with his hands, thinking
he was ‘helping’ a hundred train cars up the mountain!”
    The Chofetz Chaim reminded his student that everything is
in the hands of Hashem We must turn to Hashem with prayer,
faith and trust, and everything will work out for the best!   
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lyn: A man was happily married to his dear and loving
wife for nearly half a century. Her sudden death cast him
into a terrible depression for which there was almost no
cure. His son graciously invited him to stay at their home
and share everything with them. His daughter-in-law

cooked every meal with care and love - but the man was
never pleased. No matter how carefully she prepared the
meals, he would sigh and mutter, loud enough for all to

hear, “This was not the way Momma made the soup.”
    His daughter-in-law poured through her mother-in-law’s
old recipe books and tried to recreate the taste for which her

father-in-law longed. But the man could not be pleased.
    One day, while the soup was on the fire, one of the
grandchildren fell down and in her haste to help her child,
the daughter-in-law dropped almost an entire pepper shaker
into the bubbling soup. In addition, by the time the child

was washed and bandaged, the soup was totally burned!
    There was nothing to do but serve the severely spiced,
burnt soup. The young woman stood in agony as her elderly

father-in-law brought the soup to his lips. His complaints
would be deafening. But it was not to be. “Delicious my
dear,” he said with a tear in his eye. “Truly delicious! This is


